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Relationships are
best built on a
foundation of trust.
But what happens
when someone
slips up? Check out
some of our readers’
dirtiest secrets.

We asked readers to reveal their
relationship mishaps and best kept secrets.

“Each time we broke up I hacked onto
his Facebook and read his messages with
other girls. I did it once when we were
dating and I found out he was talking to
girls in Australia and Germany.”
Whitney, junior

“He didn’t know I bought a dress for
his sister’s wedding when we had
been dating for one month. His sister’s
wedding was nine months away.”
Ashley, junior

“When he branded my name on his
chest, he didn’t know that I was not
impressed.”
Laura, freshman

“I double dipped the chip on countless
occasions, as well as hated her religion
with her thinking I was Catholic the
whole time.”
Nate, junior
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First dates can be
intimidating, but after
reading these horror
stories you’ll be
begging your date for
round two.

Michelle, senior

“I had a high school boyfriend when I
came to college freshman year. He got
really into a scene he probably shouldn’t
have, you know, with minor drug abuse
and drinking and some infractions with
the law. I was heavily against it. I told him
that he should not be doing this at all,
but at the same time I was also partying.
So I was being totally hypocritical, but at
the same time I wasn’t getting arrested. If
he would have found out he would have
been quite angry.”
Sarah, sophomore

“I Facebook stalked a girl while I was
dating my ex.”
Tony, junior
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“I dated this guy who always had bad
breath. I would hold my breath any time
we kissed.”

“During a movie night my roommate left
without telling her friends or fiancé. It
turns out she went to visit a special guy
friend and hooked up with him while
someone was sleeping in the same room.
The engagement ended, but this mishap
remains a secret.”
Anna, junior

“After briefly meeting, I agreed to go on a date with a guy. He was obsessed
with plants. We went to dinner at a restaurant that grew its own spices
and herbs, so it had a greenhouse connected to the building. He asked the
waitress if he could go into the greenhouse, and after being told no he was
upset and talked about how he was so disappointed all throughout dinner.
Then, as if it could not have gotten worse, a bee landed on him and he
killed it and almost cried because he felt bad. Let’s just say, I said no when
he asked to go on a second date.”
-Natalie, junior
“After finally agreeing to go to a movie, this guy took me to ‘Paranormal
Activity.’ I hate scary movies, so I kept covering my eyes. Then he leaned
over to me and said, ‘Don’t cover your eyes! I paid for you to see this!’”
-Rachel, sophomore
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